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Modern Etiquette | HWARRISTOWNSHIP | | EGSONG [N ENGLISH Methodist Church SCHOOL NEWS | School Under Way 

Sey ATS shor a go Junior Box Social | Words Often Misused | (noun), those who dive; diverse 

‘any employees lie passes on the way The junior class held n box soelal | Do not say, “I hear they are go- nd ety o gi eal RyeThig: 
to his office? at the Harris Township High sehool | ing 10 lay off half the office force” NOV PEVFertrate. ap ta EE oo 

on November 19. There were games, Say, “I hear they are going to dis- Pastime, + Assistance a a 
2. Isn't it all right to use slang dancing and shuffleboard for enter- | charge hall the office forge.” nos Want Mine oii AE), oe 

In conversation? tainment. Many pupils, parents and| Do not say, “Don't be too previous Er incidensdy. Cevar 
3. What is a suitable tip to give a y friends attended and enjoyed thelghout accepting the offer” Say, 

a taxd driver for & short ride? evening together, The proceeds Were | “Dan’t be too hasty.” Word Study 

December 5, 1940. 

WOODWARD 
Today, Dec, 2 marks the opening 

of the deer season and quite & 

number of hun ers from other pats 
of the state as well as a lew from 

Virginia and Ohio. were here for weache re 

the opening season 
Howard Plank Jr, with two of 

his friends of Camp Hill spent a 

    

  
spoon to test the temperature of R E 
the coffee? 

8. What should one do when 
with a crowd ang the majority wigh 
0 eat in a certain restaurant which 

you do not like? 

9. When someone says, “I am 
glad to have met you,” Isn't a smile 

guest Thursday the 

Musser home 
After a two days Thanksglying 

vaca | our public schools 
med work again 

an al 
(Continued from page ons) 

Kercstetter, while zegistrars are: 
H. W. Rabert, 8tiow Bhoe, assisted 
by the pastors of the cooperating 
churches, Ivan L ler, W. P. 
Glenn, W. H Rissmiller, D A 
Downin. Jr, W, J. Cummings, an 

on 

1 Woodwarl 

y Behool are Hus 

oe 

4. What is the meaning of a 
“cover charge” in a diningroom of 

5. When meeting a friexxi on the 
street, {sn't it poor form to begin 
enumerating one's troubles? 

6. Is it all right to ask a friend 
wha: his salary is? 

Isn't it permissible to use the 

in eply sufficient? 

10. Should subjects af conversa- 
tion that sre Hkely to start intens 
sive arguments, ever be mentioned 

while ea ing? 

11. Is It necessary {or a week-end 
guest to arrive exactly at the time 
specifled by the hostess? 

12. Shouldn't a hostess pay for 
a guesi s long-distance calls, when 
the charges are very small? 

Answers to Modern Etiquette | 
  

be necessary, bu 

it is certainly unkind if he does not 
extend a simple greeting to those 

who are serving him 

2. Yes, if used sparingly, but | 

should never be overione, 
not good form to use a shng word 
or phrase with every sentence. 

If the fare is fifty cents ot 
Jess, ten cents is sufficient, 

A charge for the pri 
enjoying the entertainment. 

music and dancing. 

dition to the price of the food 

Relating one's 

constandy only magnifies 

WINGATE 
There will be preaching service in 

yelical church on Sunday 

Rev. Lewis E. Kiine; Christian En- 
deavor at 7.15 on Sunday evening 

All are welcome to these service 

Merrill Reese of York, spe 
Thanksgiving vacation ag the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

student at the Thompson College 

Ida Witmer 

sone time with her daughter and 

Painted Post, 
Some of our 

Sunday for their hunting camps, sO 

they would be in readiness for the 

first day of deer season on Monday 

Mrs. Mie Bayvletts of Sta e Col- 

lege, was a visitor on Sunday with 
ister ang family, Mrs. Stella 

Mrs Donald Mac Milan and son 

Bobby left on Sunday for Lock Ha- 

vén where she will 

with her friends. 

Mr. Robert Malone has returned 

to his home here gfter visi.ing somi2 

time with his son and family Frank 

Malone and with his danghler and 

family Mrs. Dogle Rea of Ambridge, 

visit this wees 

Mrs. Beulah Hamish is the guest 

with her daughter and {amily Mr 

Paul Winter at Altoona. 

M-. and Mrs. Ha:old Bennett and 

Thanksgiving Day, and helped his 

father Mr BE. S Bennett with the 

Mr. Robert Lyle of Altoona Was 
visitor with his 

family, Mrs 
an over Sunday 
daughter ang 

Mrs. Ralph Mclaughlin went 0 

Rattlesnake on Tuesday where she 

attended the 
home of her niece and family, Fred 

butchering at 

Butchering has been ail the 20 

sur community 

Some large porkers have been killed 

sar. and Mrs. Zack Summers and 

daughter Mae, accompanied bY 

Geraldine Murray, took her broth- 

ers who were badly burned several 

Alfred Bstright and 

Melvin Burns, in the fire, motored 

over to Lewistown on Tuesady 

  FA 
Mrs, James Lucas and 

IRVIEW 
Mrs, 

6. Never. Only a 

person would ask this, 

7. Yes; this is far better than 

burning the mouth, or perhaps 
supttering out the liquid. But af.er 
testing it, the spoon should be lef: 

In the saucer, and the coffee drunk. 

8. Abide by the wishes of the 
majority, without arguing. 

9. No. One should at 

“Thank You” 

very 

least sav, 

following the meal 

1 paasibly be avoided. 

hould be 
late in his arrival, 

er, not even if 

neither 
y nor 

Nev 

cents, 

sion than the {nest linen 

end silver, believes Miss Helen 8B 
Butler, home econoinics extension 

representative of Centre county 

There two peneral methods 
used for cleaning ilver. One is by 
electrolysis, and the other is 

ish with a fine polish 
Silver may be cleaned by electroly. 

gis. a method that is rapid ang re- 

quires very little effort. However, it 

cannot used an silverware that 
has other than the ordluary silver 
finieh. Hollow handled pleces or oxi 
dized finithed ; s should not be 
cleaned bv this method 

To clean by electrolysis, put 
enough bling water into an alum- 
mm kettle to cover the silver com- 
pletely. For each guart of water, add 

one teaspoon baking soda and one 
teaspoon salt. Keep the water bofl- 

we nntil the tarnish is removed 
Wash the silver 'n clean soapy wa- 

rinse wth hot water and wipe 

with a sanft clean towel. 

Por naoliehying a soft. creams 

lish any gritty sub- 
«tance that will scratchy the silver 

Annly with a soft cloth or monge 
rub with light even stroke 

is nolished, wash in 

and rinse hot 

are al 

in Poi- 

he 

tow 

use 
frre from 

and 

After the silver 

solution » mild in 

ater 

inane of oilves ot nead every day 

may be put in specially treated 
siothe napers or boxes lined with 
a treated material that will Keep 
silver Brieht for months It is best 

nlv those materials which 
Wave heow tected and proved satis. 

factory These will bear a stamp of 
anroval, 

A formula for making giver oni. 

{sh at home is given in Circular 
183. “Household Car~ and Clean 

ine” If ven 'd have this cir. 
ettla~. ask Miss Bntler for a eopy 
Qhe hag a sunnly at the agricultural 

Extension Office in Bellefonte 
a —-— —- 

Coroner's Office 
Is 136 Years Old 
(Continued from page ons) 

*a buy 

not named until 1804 shen Roland 
Curtin was the first man to held 

that office. 
The list tabulated by Mr. Pelzer 

is not complete, because the records 
at the Court Houze arnarently were 
not always kept properly 

Here is the roster of the County's 

coroners as comviled by Mr. Fetzer: 
1874 to 1808. Roland Curtin: 
1808 to 1709. James Poster 
18% to 1812. W'lllam McKibben. 
1812 to 1815, Willem Alexander. 
1815 to 1819. Johny Hall, Jr. 
1820 to 1822. James , 
1822 to 1824 Thomas Hastings Jr 
1824 to 1827, Robert 85 Watson. 

1832, John Henney. 
1836. Archibald MeMuilin, 

{ 

tactless 

twenty. 

, china, {4° 

for the benefit of the junior class. | 

Bookmobile Funds | 
The students of the Harris Town- | 

ship High school are donating ten 
eemts each for the Centre County 

Library bookmobile, The receipts 

from the sale of coffee and cider 
at the box social will 5 used to in- 

crease the fund. We are looking 
forward to the materialization of 
the traveling library plan, so that 
we may have a wider selection of 

i books for leisure reading 

Honor Roll 

Those on the spelling honer roll 
for the seventh grade for November 
are: Sylvia Horner, Calvin Shawley, 

Mary Zeigler, William Weaver, and 
Sam Walker, There were no eighth 
grade pupils on the honor roll for 
this month 

Bunsen Burner Club 

The Bunsen Burner club under 
the supervision of Mr. Freeby, held 
a pot-luck supper at the Bradford 

hunting cam early last mouth 
There was a shlendid attendance 

and evervone enjoyed themselve 

Practice Teacher 

Miss Eleanor Meloti, of the Penn. 
vivania State College, is doing 

practice teaching in our school, hav- 

ing replaced the former practice 

Miss Isobel Btanisky 

Home Economics Activities 

The tenth grade girls completed 

a lesson In candy making and pack. 

aging Dé an attractive Box 

of their candy for Lester Kauffman 

former wi is beg 

cher, 

clhioolmate 0 

in 

mith and twelfth grade 

compl they blouses 

ginning to renovate 

The elevs 

girls have 

and are now bx 
a garment 

Perfect Attendance 

The following persons were 

er tardy or absent during the 

of November 
Seventh and Eighth grade, Ad- 

visor Mr. EB. H. Dale: Robert Hou- 
Earl Jordan Willian Lands- 

berry, Shirley Nevel, Dan'el Howser, 
WHi'lem Miller Dav'd Rishel Bam. 

uel Walker, Ruth Bleich, and Sylvia 

Harner 
Ninth and Tenth rade advisor 

Mr BR Summer: Pred Jordan, 

Violet Horner, Dorothy Nevel, Bar. 
hare Paes Sara Addleman Rara 

Dunkle Ethel Graham Susan Hou- 
eer. and Donald Way 

Jindor class. advisor Mise Billings 

wWillam Hess. Lynn Melintic, Ruth 

Ross, and Pear] Way 

Christmas Vacation 

Schools in Boalsburg will be clased 
from December 28 to January 2, 

1941, for the haliday vacation 
miss sant A ————— 

Russian To Speak at 
Evangelical Church 

Continued from page one’ 

etd 

wth 
monin 

pr 

200 speaking engagements since his 

arrival from Russia. 
Mr. Voronaefl represents The Ase 

scotation of Christian Youth Move 

ments of America. Thelr alm is 10 

iwin the youth of America 
Christ. Rev. Lloyd T Bryant of 
New York is the founder and direc. 

Mr. Voronaefl was born in Rus- 

sis His parents brought him 10 

America when he wag fix months 

old. Ten years later, he returned 
with his parents to Russia. In 1930. 
his father, engaged in Missionary 
work, was arrested for his Gospel 
preaching, and sent into Norther 

Siberia, an exile and prisoner {or 

the balance of his life. In 1834, 
his mother was also exiled They 

were condemned without the priv. 
flege of self-defense. thelr only 

| “crime™ being that of preaching the 
Orepel. . - 

|“ Mr. Voroneall declares that there 
is no religious freedom fir Russia 

foday. ‘There are three million 
‘ Christians exiled and imprisoned in 
different Siberian concentration 
camps, where they are forced to do 
hard labor twelve and fourteen Hours 
a day, working In timber camps 

| mineral mires and other conairucs 
tion projects. These Christians are 
exiled and geported to these camps | 
for no reason other than their | 

Deo not say, “It {5 the most beanti- 
ful pleture tha. I ever saw.” Bay, 
“that I have ever seen” 

Do not say, “Why don't you show 
more pep (slang)? Say, “Why 

don't you show more enthusiasm?’ 

Do not say, “You look lke you 
were tired.” Say, “You look as if 
you were tired” 

Do not say, “I am swe you will 
make good." Say, “1 am sure you 

will succeed (ar be succesful.” 

Words Often M spronounced 

Preventive 

ed, 

uv, 

Grandeur. Pronounce 

un as In during 

Fraternity 

Pronjunce 
pre-ven-tive never 

as aspell- 
pre-ven-ia- 

gran-dur, 

Pronounce the a a 
| ask unstressed, not as in frame, 

Sure 

look 

Forward ronounce 
as Mn her 

Hiccup, or hiccough 
hik -up nikkofl 

Words Often Misspelled 

ory 

Pronounge shoor, oo as in 

wewerd, « 

Pronoun 
nat 

Div (adjective), several: diver 

POTTERS MILLS 
(Fron last week) 

Mr. and Mrs 

business 

Wednesday 

H. E. Faust made a 

Bellefonte trip to 

Mr, Clyde 

Bellefonte, vinted on Sunday a 
the Mr. EB. Pilmer hame. 

Mm Edward Sweetwood has been 
quite {lI with pusumonia. He: 

daughter Mrs. Chazles Caskey of 

Lock Haven, heiped care for he 
for a few days. She was visit on 

Salurday by her daughter Naonu 
and son Paul of Lock Haven. 

Mrs. Charles Ramer from Tussey- 

ville visited on Sunday a. the home 

her gisler Mrs. E B. Palmer 
Mr. Charles Faust, wile and two 

children fr3n Royersford Mr 

Jonas Faust and wife of Pottstown 

visited for a few days at the Mr 
J. G, Baal home. They were here 

for the annul butchering. and the 

ment hunted for small game. 

Mr. BE G Mingle of Aaronsburg 
spending a few days a. the OH 

McCormick hone. 
Miss Verna Auman who Is em- 

ployed at Mil'oy visited at the home 
of her parents, Mr ang Mrz Ira 

Auman, 

Mr. Elmer Willams and wile of 
Lock Haven, assisted in the bdutch- 

ering on Saturday at the Mr, James 
Willams home 

4 

ited 

FAT LAMBR SHOWN BY 
CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS 

In 13 counties boys and girls who 
fre members of &H clubs have fed 
205 pens of lambs this year. These 

pens contain three or four lambs 
each 

Now the clubs are having their 

annmal round-ups and eliminations 
in which pets are being selected 

for exhibit at the Pennsyivania 
Farm Bhow in Harrisburg, January 
20 to 24. Oniv 58 pens can be shown 

at Farrisbirg because of space lime 

itations, saays County Agent R. C 

Bisney 
Several of the counties already 

have had their round-ups, including 
Washington, Sosquehanna Blair 

Huntingdon. Fayetle, ang Mercer 

The remaining round-ups will be 

aa follows: Lehigh, December 8; 
Dauphin, December 10: Nerithamp- 

ton, December 10; Lancsster. Dec. 
ember 11: Centre. December 14; 
Clinton. Deceraber 14; and Montour, 
December 14 

W. B. Cannell. in charge of live. 
stock extension work for the Penne 
svivania Btate College. sard that 
the cream of the crop from the 13 
counties will be entered in the ate, 

these | show. He comments that 

lambs will be the besi finished and 
best fitted lot ever presented at the 
big winter exposition. 

——— 

YELLOW CORN USED TO 
PUT COLOR IN TURKEYS 

Most Penns=vivania markets nre- 
fer turkeys with considerable yellow 
eolor in the skin, according to 
County Agent RC. ‘Bisneyv. This 
yellow color called xanthophy! is 
contained in the epidermis or outer 
Skin and also in the fat 

“Use a word three times and it is 

yours.” Let us inerefse our vocab. 
ulary by mas ering one word each 
day. Words for this lesson: 

INCREDIBLE; not worthy of be- 

lief. “Why should it be thought a 

thing ine edible with you, that God 
should raise the dead?"—Acts. 

XXVI, 8 

MENIAL (adjective); 
Appropriate servants, (Pro- 

as In me) “It was a 

mendal task they assigned WwW me 

UNSOPHISTICATED; not world- 

ly-wise: Innocent, “He was an un- 

sophisticated boy of tender years 

BACCHANALIAN 

given to revelry and 
(Pronounce bax-a-na-N-an. first a 

as in black, second a a8 In ask un- 

stressed hird A as In nail, accent 

third syllable. “Even bacchanalian 

madness has its charms “Cowper 

pertaining 
or Lo 

nounce we ¢e 

(adjectiye) ; 

drunkenness 

DEVOID: destituie, not 

SCS i, B&, 

void cf meaning. devold of pity 

FULGENT. razziing 

in H i slow ord 

forscok the ful Tasso 

STATE COLLEGE 
Mrs. Edna Gray of East Colleg 

Avenue, spent Thanksgiving visii- 

ing in Binghamton, New York. 

and Mrs. John Erd and two 

daugivers of West Nittany avenue 
spent Thanksgiving wih 

in Harrighurg 

“rr. 
al 

Aly ( 1 
a 5 Ad A : 

street, spent the weekend 
daughier in Tyrone 

Mr. ang Mrs William Dunkle of 

South Burrowes street. had as thel: 

Thanksgiving day guests, Mrs. Ray 

: ! Lewis aaaren ol 

Helste 
449 \ 424 
alia A 

Weaver &f Niles, Ohio 
several davs al the Wal- 

of Helster street 

Mrs. J. P. Ritenour oi 
East Campus, had as thelr Tahnks- 

ing day guests Mr. and M: 

John Ritenour of Pitisburgh 

Mr and Mrs W. 8 Wieland of 

Fartswick avenue, spent Thanksgiv- 

ing In Will‘amsport 

Mw Burl Kine of Millbrook 
«pent Wednesday in Al'Oona 

Mrs. J. B Calvin of South GC 
street, spent the holidays in Indi. 
anapolis, Ind 

M-. ang Mrs Rag 

fiy of State College 

JW 

is grending 
Parsons 

Dr. and 

ET 

giv 

Cook 2nd {am- 
R. D., spent 

yiand 

and 
£1 reet 

he holidays In Mar 

Leonard Wetteran 

of 8Bouth Pug 

weekend visiting in 

Rudy Overholls 

avenue spent th 
bureh 

Veda Parsons of Heister stree. 
Pas av her guest this week, Thomas 
Far-ady of Philadelphia 

Barbara Tarrente of Eas® Foster 

avenrve seen: Thursday visiting in 
Huntinedon 

Mrs. Phillip Vonada 

Routh Burrowes street 
relatives in Aaronsbure 

Anne Krumrine of West College 
avenoe, spent the weekend with 
friends in Pittsbusgh 

Mrz Pranklin McClellan and 

caueh'e of West Beaver avenue 

spent Friday in Altoona. 
Jacqueline Reese of South 

street. vent the weekend in 
York City 

Mary Jean and Kathryn Poup of 

Adams avenue, spent the weekend 
in Philadelphia 

Mr. and Mm 

children 

spen’ the 
Lock Hayen 

of Hartswick 

holidays in Pitte- 

and son of 
visited with 

Gill 
New 

Walter Parsons of 

Heister street, had as their Thanks- 

giving day euests, thei» son How. 
ard. of Jonestown and Jeanne Hof- 
fard of Meadville. 
Mr and Mrs. BE D. James of West 

Nittatty avenve, spent Sunday af- 
{ternodn visiting in "Tyrone. 

Rev. and Mrs. Jolin Harkins of 
| South Atherton s'reet. had as their 
weekend guest Annfe Harkins of 
Harrisburg 

Mr and Mrs. Harv Dalley and 

family of South Atherion sireet 
spent the holidavs in Clarks Bum- 
mit visiting relatives. 
  

Find Dynamite in New Home 

While Inspecting the second floor 
{of the new tenant house he and his 
family moved into last Thursday in 

"Altoona, Paul Tipton discovered a 
stick of dynamite fn a bedroom 
clothes closet Although no fuses 
were attached to it. police took pos- 
session of it and delivered it to the 

jcity highway yard. The house was 

C. M Hammond Let C. Lyons, 
church achool superintendent of 
Milesburg, alto 8 assisting 

Sessions begin at 7:30 p. m. and 
continue until $:30 p. m., with two 

class periods and a brief worship 
gervice each night In charge of the 

Dean, 
The schoo! is open to all officers 

teachers, ausistant teachers, par- 

ens and scholars. There will be 
no reglstration fee, but Ifree-wil 
offerings will be received defray 
necessary faculty EX Pens 

items 

The ti 

outlined as follow 

“The Life of Christ.” instrucio 
H. Willis Hartsock. This course is 

ofleeed for officers teachers, and 

members of Adult Bible Classes, and 
for younz ] her 

i ale 

0 

rave! 

ree offered COUrnes are 

people, and 

teacher 
and young people 

who not 

¢ Trainin } 

work with beg 

Edna Thompso 

Mrs We Justice 

M Laird Ki 
Graffins 

Bernading 
White 

Gled 

E Hen- 
Lael 

Bun N 

Frederick 

with primary 
Holt, Helen 

man, Mrs. Verna Rossman 

Weston. Jane Peace Mri H 
nigh, Mary E. Neff, Paul Be 

ith termediate 

Helen 1 Mr: 
ha Bryan 
Mrs 

Workers 

Pat 
Xp 

B10 

Workers 
Lettered] 

John 

Har 

Mr« H 

Witnrd Wian 
nor Masser Mrs. Far! Musser 

Donn'd Ray Donald Ray M3. Stel. 
Ia King, Mrs Lavra Alkey., Mr 
Harvist Wnlfor Mrs, J F 
Poth Frances Mildred 
Ruth Harris, | | 

walter Glenn, Doris 

Bnviker Andrey | 

ol Ww 
AY RM FF Kerstetier 

sf ™an 1 

Flea 
A re 

rille 

*) 

Gienn Mennuw 
> MT 

Edition 
Teathinrs 

re 

IF oO) : 

Poll iY ] 

Rey 

Peyid 
Prot or 

L LF 

1 Peadiey Mrs 

wh H R 
Dowrin Peter 

PBanline Anna Harehher » oy H 

Cain, AR Flora Orel 

Berths Clark Gertrude Crain W 
WN Pearce. June Peace, C. C. Clouser 

eave Rieoyer 

BE  . Ww 4 Tr 

is 

wep ite 

| « FLEE § POS 

tarnish 
jo 

Mrs 

Jorn 

am 

(rato 

Wwe 

The 
nmber 

kent 

attending 

nn dean M F 
reports that he expects 

to reach one In 
“ Et 1 my , 

at Friday's sesson of 

weather 
from 

inriement 

of people 

tha feet noes 

Wore 

tha errolimesst 

wy, THe 

Tat ae 

fred 

school 
We imjet mre 

the 

nrrepnt were Bet 

stevie 

HOGS PRATEIN NFENK 

FOUND IN EXPERIMENT 

Most economical levels of protein 
BYE been Celermin. 

od In a! he Pennsylvania 

State College agricultural experi. 

ment station. The lests were oon- 

duorted bv T B Keith and R. C 
Miller who say tha! a pobular pro- 

tein mixture Pennsylvania con- 
tains tankaee, soybean. oilmeal, and 
alfalfa meal 
Under the conditions of 

and at charged 

in relation to the value of 
shed hogs, the most economical 

level of protein for pigs from Wean- 

ing to 75 pounds in weight Was 

’ po 
for pig feeding 

fonts 

the trots 

feed 

te fin. 

rw the prices 

! found to be 22 per cent of the ration 
From 75 to 1256 pounds, the mast 
economical protein level was between 

17 and 20 per cent. From 125 to 200 
pounds it was around 15 per cent 

Results of the test: are being pub- 
lished in Bulletin 401 of the agri- 
cultural experiment station. Nomo- 

praphis or charts are incinded by 
which the cost per hundredweight 

few days hunting in this locality 
While here they were the guests of 

Mr. Plank's uncle and aunt, Mr 
and Mrs, C. BE Kieamer. They ar- 
rived on Sunday 

Mr. and Mr» 

and Mrs, Ammon 
Pleasant Gap 
R. E 

# 
Oi 

William Kerste. ls 

Kerslelier ol 
were vaallors at the 

Musser residence on Tuesda 
last, week 

A 
ad BR 

A ——— 

i Health a 
THE VOICE 

pleasing. well mo 

also expec. tha 

A 

Hunter Narrowly 
Escapes Death 

The 

the officer of ¢ 
who adviced 

the hosp 

wounded man 

5% m1 
Rial 

Five Persons Are 

Injured In Accidents 

(Cantinued from page one) 

Gary Bhafle f thy 
knoe. Al 
Bernesk 

fost { 

Needham, who the 

right side of the face and the 

ight ear. Twenty-four stitches wers 

required to Close the cuty op 
face and three mo or one 
his ear. George Needham was 

hurt, The mjured persons 
treated by State College physica 

Damage 0 the Emeigh man 
was about $350 while los to 
other machine was estimated 

$400. The accident occurred wher 
one of the cars turned crosswise on 

the highway after skidding on the 

Rix 

Pe 

A ——— 

and Beauty 
ES UE — 

J GHGS TERS “3: 

| COMPENSATION 

  

an interesting 

on Dec. 20. a 

4 wed wer Ren 

the Orndor! Inn: Mr. and 

Hibbing, Minn 

Brainerd 

A A ASA A WY 

PF 

Far - 

i .. wi ol 

  

  

ACTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

KEICHLINE 
RELLEFONTE | 

Temple Court Fhone 1M 

—— ti 

  

ED 

  

| WHEN WINDS | 
| GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You | 

| 

Fram Financial Loss. bee | 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497-J Bellefonte, Pa.     

  

  
  

KELYINATORS 

PHILCO RADIOS 
  

| When turkeys are dry-picked or bDelleved to have been vacant for 
‘semi-scnldsd, the vellow color in some time. 
the skin is preserved. If they are | —— 
full-ccalded, the epidermis and its! The real lese-mapesty in the 
yellow color sre removed. { United States is a failure to bow 

If the turkeys have considerable down to the power of money, usual- 
fat In the skin, the yellow will re- iy in the 
flect through the skin and that be. | i 

of fattening pies may be figured 
‘with corn at all reasonable prices 
| when various levels of protein in the 
! forewoing supplemental mixture are 
‘fod. The use of these charts is very 
simple and farmess may find them 
valuable, particularly in seasons Jike 
this when there is much soit corn. 

nie ainsi A s——————- 

Every social organization hes for 

Christmas Seals to aid the ts purpose the betterment of bu- NOSE. DROPS. 
against tuberculosis, | man beings, but some of them for- — COUGH DROPS 

Dother and i get It as soon as they acquire pros- Tey "Rab My Thun” « Wonderlid Liniment 

Of all the county's eotonérs, Dr. Advertise ‘ Watel perity. | : 

icy pavement 
Little damage and no injuries re. 
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